
8% IMPROVEMENT IN REALIZATION

*Based on $100,000 invoice

WHAT OUR LEGAL  
DEPARTMENTS SAY

WHAT OUR LAW FIRMS SAY

“The concept of Viewabill is a tool that’s going to help firms 
get paid more, not less. If I’m able to get more information, 
more accrual data, and I can put that into a forecast, I can 

then budget for more. I can pay my firms more.”

Daniel Baker 

Senior Operations Lead,  

LinkedIn Legal

“We see that when we have a Viewabill client, people are 
especially cognizant and aware that they need to get their time in. 

So, that’s a good thing for everybody – both us and our clients.”

Karen Anzuini 

Chief Information Officer,  

Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan & Aronoff LLP
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VIEWABILL

Are you spending too much time and money in the bill review process?  
Are you confident in the accuracy of outside counsel time entries?  

Are you looking for better communication and collaboration with your law firms?

Track, understand and adjust legal spend in near real-time,  
while building stronger relationships with your law firms.

Reduce  
staff time spent 

updating budgets by  

80%

10% to 15% 

savings  
per time entry

Reduce  
legal spend by  

up to 5% 
on matters
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With Viewabill, $8,000 improvement 
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Time Entry Delay —
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VIEWABILL
Secure sharing of time entries 
and accruals in near real-time

OUTSIDE COUNSEL
Time and billing

system integration

INSIDE COUNSEL
Simple sign-in to

a web portal

PROCESSWORK AND COLLABORATE WITH YOUR LAW FIRMS

MANAGE

GENERATE
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   •    Access a cloud-based solution that shows billable activity as it happens 
   •    Send secure messages about your matters to your outside counsel within Viewabill
   •    24/7 view of work-in-progress metrics and time entries, access accruals on demand
   •    Receive automated alerts and email notifications around billing activity
   •    Integrates with major law firm time and billing systems, including Aderant, TR Elite, FreshBooks, and Intuit

   •   Update matter budgets in near real-time without the need to e-mail or send requests to outside counsel
   •    Communicate with outside counsel while your memory is fresh. ‘Ask a Question’ or ‘Request Pencils Down’  

from your Viewabill instance
   •    Work easily from a single summary screen; roll up everything for high-level insight or drill down into the  

individual matter or time entry
   •    Receive alerts when bad billing practices and abnormal time entries occur

   •    Have near real-time insight into accruals and track hours before they get out of hand, so you can  
manage your budget

   •    Increase staff efficiency by reducing e-mail communications and calls to your outside counsel
   •    Learn which attorneys are most active, and which matters are most expensive, and set smart alerts  

to stay informed on the go
  •    Identify trends such as block billing and time entry delay and use it to optimize your selection of law firms 

HOW IT WORKS

REALIZE TANGIBLE SAVINGS

VIEWABILL


